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2007 was a year marked by unparalleled enthusiasm at ACCION 
– enthusiasm for helping entrepreneurs in a changing economy, 
for building an ACCION community centered on involvement 
and participation, for creating best practices in organizational 
governance, and for positioning ACCION to generate new 
opportunities that will make a lasting, powerful impact on  
New Mexico.

For many Americans, 2007 was also a year of great change. A nationwide 
crisis in the subprime mortgage industry touched off a disturbing 
economic domino effect that led to a challenging downturn. It is in 

these moments of deep economic challenge that the spirit and passion of entrepreneurship shines. 
New Mexico small businesses have stepped up to the plate, providing a critical base of economic 
stability for families, neighborhoods and communities. 

For our part, ACCION has taken bold moves to engage entrepreneurs in new ways that result in 
greater success for small businesses. In 2007, we emphasized client support, rigorous stewardship 
of our funds, strategic planning for the future, and continued focus on outstanding organizational 
accountability. 

Among the highlights, we approved a new financial product, equity investments, as a way to 
offer more options to our clients who are developing and growing their businesses. We created an 
ACCION Limited Liability Company (LLC) partially owned by ACCION and bank investors, 
improving the organization’s ability to raise further capital. We strengthened relationships and 
offerings with our partners throughout the state. 

For our efforts, we are proud to share that for the fourth year in a row, ACCION was named a four-
star charity, the highest ranking of fiscal integrity and efficiency, by Charity Navigator.

I am pleased to share with you some of our successes. In the pages that follow, learn more about 
some of the incredible and diverse business owners we worked with in 2007. 

I extend my heartfelt gratitude to our Board of Directors, staff, volunteers, contributors, and 
especially, our clients. Your commitment to transforming the economic and social climate of New 
Mexico is helping to turn our vision of a better community for all into a reality.

 
John A. Carey 
2007 Chairman of the Board

A Warm Welcome from 
Our Chairman

We exteND A WARM thANk YOu tO ALL thOSe IN the ACCION 
NeW MexICO FAMILY. BY heLpINg ACCION LeAD ChANge, YOu 
ARe ChANgINg LIveS. 

ACCION New Mexico Mission:  We are a nonprofit organization that increases access to business 
credit, makes loans, and provides training, which enable emerging entrepreneurs to realize their 
dreams and be catalysts for positive economic and social change.
Our lending philosophy is based on the simple and powerful 
idea of transformation, for our clients, their families and the 
future of New Mexico. At ACCION New Mexico, we don’t just 
provide a check, we offer a community. 

This philosophy has welcomed the ingenuity, creativity and 
passion of entrepreneurs. It has built a community of dedicated 
partners who are supporting the dreams of small business owners 
across the state.  That community of support is needed now 
more then ever.  

2007 was a year of profound economic upheaval. The ripple effect 
of disrupted credit markets left families severely overextended 
with consumer debt. What began as an implosion of the subprime 
housing market extended into a national credit crisis. Across the 
country, many families found themselves overextended with debt 
they did not have the income to support. Additional loans would 
have burdened these families even more. That’s why, in 2007, we 
provided an unprecedented amount of training and support to 
nearly 1,400 people.  From workshops to credit counseling to 
mentorship to referrals, this support strengthens our clients and 
their opportunities for a bright financial future.

This philosophy of care and support has lifted ACCION to 
a new level of involvement within the lives of our clients and 
in the community. Our partnership with the university of 
New Mexico Law Clinic provides critical assistance to clients 

highlights: Building Community  
One Small Business at a time
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navigating legal issues. Our workshops on savings, credit and 
financial health have helped people make the right choices with 
their money. We’ve met with entrepreneurs to develop strategic 
plans; we’ve met lending requests and developed news ways to 
secure capital. And, we believe we’ve nurtured the philanthropic 
spirit in all of us.

Longtime ACCION family members Saul and Carmen 
Manriquez are wonderful examples of our philosophy of 
continuing support and camaraderie to create a life-cycle of 
mentorship and dream fulfillment.  With just $200 in savings 
to get started, the Manriquezes launched a small business selling 
specialty Mexican goods at a neighborhood flea market located 
in the heart of Albuquerque’s Mexican-American community. 
Their ACCION journey began in 1997 when they received a 
character-based loan of $500. ten years and five loans later, the 
Manriquezes experienced a touching milestone. They purchased 
the flea market property where their entrepreneurial journey 
began. The couple, who came to Albuquerque with passion 
and perseverance, now owns – quite literally – their humble 
beginnings. They also employ 16 people.

When they paid off their fifth loan with ACCION New Mexico 
in 2006, we had extended a total of nearly $50,000 in capital and 
many hours of support and technical assistance, from time spent 
reviewing credit reports, financial statements, and their business 
plan to celebrating their milestones and hard-earned successes. 
At ACCION New Mexico, we believe each loan represents a 
partnership between us and the entrepreneur. Our reasoning was 
validated in 2007 when the Manriquez family was named the 
nation’s Best Community Business of the Year by the Association 
of enterprise Opportunity. Their nomination was prepared by 
the ACCION team. Over the years ACCION has made all the 
difference, according to the Manriquezes. having planted that 
first $500 seed of support and then nurtured the growth of their 
dream that today is entrepreneurial transformation at its best, 
Saul remarks: “It’s literally made everything possible for us.” 

Fiscal responsibility. Strengthening client businesses. Dedicated 
entrepreneurs. An exceptional level of participation among our 
partners and clients. This is what ACCION New Mexico is all 
about. We welcome you to our community.

Manriquez family, left to right, Cynthia, Saul, Yanette and Carmen Manriquez,
ACCION clients and owners of Carniceria La Especial, Albuquerque, NM
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At ACCION NeW MexICO, We kNOW WhAt SuCCeSS CAN 
LOOk LIke WheN the SeeDS OF eNtRepReNeuRShIp 
ARe pLANteD AND NuRtuReD AND eNCOuRAgeD tO 
tAke ROOt. ACCION’s commitment to leading entrepreneurial innovation 
as a viable means to achieve social and economic growth led to the creation of the 
ACCION LLC (Limited Liability Company), allowing financial partners to make 
investments in the organization. These investments are then turned into loans that 
support the dreams of entrepreneurs like Chawiwan Suwanchart, owner of the Asian 
restaurant Thai Basil and recipient of a $5,000 loan.  

The new LLC was first announced at Chawiwan’s Thai Basil eatery. First Community 
Bank, one of ACCION’s original founding supporters, made the ground-breaking 
$1.2 million investment into the LLC in September 2007. Chawiwan was more 
than happy to welcome the busload of ACCION stakeholders who celebrated the 
creation of the LLC with her special pad Thai, Coconut Curry Chicken, and other 
delectable offerings. First Community Bank’s catalytic investment helps ACCION 
more effectively respond to the capital needs of emerging small business owners. 

Innovative Connections take Root 
and Businesses grow

thANkS tO the ACCION 
LOAN ChAWIWAN 
ReCeIveD, She WAS ABLe 
tO uSe thOSe FuNDS tO 
puRChASe A NeW BuFFet 
WARMeR thAt ALLOWeD 
heR tO DOuBLe heR 
BuFFet MeNu. 
The joyful mother of two credits 
ACCION with spreading the word about 
Thai Basil – in fact, a hungry ACCION 
staff member initially introduced 
Chawiwan to the organization during 
a stop in for some of the restaurateur’s 
delicious fare. The new buffet stand has 
been instrumental in her business; she 
now feeds 30 to 50 customers during her 
daily lunch buffet, many of whom she 
says are ACCION referrals.  

“theY DON’t JuSt tRY 
tO LeND Me MONeY, 
theY WANt tO heLp the 
BuSINeSS tOO,” She SAYS.  

That’s a sentiment shared by First 
Community Bank: “The beauty of this is 
that the bank, through ACCION, is able 
to touch the lives of people who are able 
to expand their businesses and improve 
their own economic situations in such a 
way that the bank couldn’t do by itself,” 
pat Dee, president of First Community 
Bank, says. “We’re pleased to be part of 
that and to have helped with that part of 
ACCION’s mission.” 
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tIMINg IS eveRYthINg. And for terry and hope 
Anthony the launching of their business happened at the same 
time ACCION was inaugurating a new financial product.  
When the ACCION New Mexico team met terry and hope 
Anthony in the summer of 2007, it was just as the organization 
was launching its first round of “take ACCION” loans. This 
new financial product—loans ranging in size from $50,000-
$150,000—provides access to larger amounts of capital for 
exceptional entrepreneurs like the Anthonys.  

With over 25 years of oil field experience and two sons who 
were employed at a local company doing pipeline blowout 
prevention testing, (the process of examining the pipelines for 
weaknesses that may cause them to burst), it made sense for 
the Anthony family to unite around an industry to which they 
all felt a strong connection. In order to do that, they needed 
equipment, insurance, and the startup capital for a successful 
business launch. A special ACCION loan of $175,000 made 
all the difference for them. It helped them start tMC testing, 
a pipeline blowout prevention testing service, now a thriving 
business in southeastern New Mexico.   

The Anthonys’ loan represents one of 12 take ACCION loans 
in 2007 that totaled $893,255. These loans are designed to push 
traditional “micro” loan boundaries by unleashing access to 
higher amounts of capital that enable emerging entrepreneurs to 
realize their dreams.  

“It’S NOt eASY ASkINg peOpLe FOR thIS 
AMOuNt OF MONeY,” hOpe ADMItS. 
But WIth ACCION, She FOuND A 
COMMuNItY thAt WAS ReSpONSIve, 
INSpIRINg, AND INvItINg. 

The ACCION loan did more than power a business, it made 
family bonds even stronger.  terry and hope Anthony not only 
run their business, but they can now watch their grandchildren 
participate in livestock competitions and local rodeos. For these 
proud grandparents, entrepreneurship has been the link to 
keeping the family connected and thriving. 

“We just all work together. You always want the best for your 
kids—better than what you had,” hope says, “and maybe our 
business will help their kids down the road.” 

Building a Family Business

Hope and Terry Anthony, ACCION clients and owners  
of TMC Testing, Lovington, NM

Chawiwan Suwanchart, ACCION client and owner of Thai Basil Restaurant, Albuquerque, NM
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Artist and proud Santa Clara pueblo tribal member Rosemary 
Lonewolf calls ACCION New Mexico her parachute as she 
jumped into the world of entrepreneurship and the light at the 
end of the tunnel during life’s challenges.   

When the potter-turned-ceramics-artist began developing 
commissioned  public artwork, she found that she needed  
support to fill in the gaps between project milestones. public 
art commissions can take several years and payments to artists 

are generally delivered on a 
milestone basis. Rosemary 
found that there were often 
months at a time when she 
didn’t receive a paycheck. 
to fill the gaps, Rosemary 
resorted to credit cards.  

Luckily, an advertisement for 
an ACCION information 
session in the Rio Grande Sun 
caught her eye. She attended 

and was thrilled to discover that, after a series of dead-end efforts 
to secure a loan, there was someone out there who believed in her. 
Rosemary discovered that she was unable to secure traditional 
financing because the assets she would normally use as collateral 
– her home and property – were on tribal land and held in trust 
by the federal government. “It gets extremely difficult for a 
Native person to get a loan through a traditional bank,” she says. 
Yet her public art commissions were growing.  

So, when Rosemary needed a studio and storage space to create 
a 30-foot glass artwork piece for the heard Museum in phoenix, 
she turned to ACCION. The artwork was so huge that her small 
studio didn’t have sufficient space. ACCION recognized the 
artist’s commitment to her business and extended a $20,000 
loan to help Rosemary secure a storage space she could also use 
as a studio.   

The ACCION capital made all the difference in her artwork by 
freeing her mind of the burden of credit card debt. 
“YOu CAN WORk WIth YOuR MIND 
CLeAR, AND thAt’S extReMeLY 
IMpORtANt FOR AN ARtISt.” 

Rosemary was among the client participants at ACCION’s 2007 
strategic planning retreat. The exciting event brought together 
more than 80 stakeholders who created the vision for ACCION 
New Mexico’s development over the next few years. The retreat 
was underwritten by the Aspen Institute’s Microenterprise Fund 
for Innovation, effectiveness, Learning and Dissemination 
(FIeLD). participants worked diligently to carve ACCION’s 
niche and future, looking at the microenterprise industry in an 
intense, provocative way, both nationally and locally.   

elaine edgcomb, director of FIeLD and keynote speaker at the 
retreat, made these comments about ACCION New Mexico. 
“They think innovatively, test things out, reflect, and share 
that reflection with others in the industry,” she notes. “That’s 
been a hallmark.” As someone who works with microenterprise 
organizations in a variety of capacities, including as funder, 
advisor, and researcher, she felt the retreat was a unique event. 

Rosemary agrees. At the retreat she met Jim hinton, ACCION 
board member and president and CeO of presbyterian 
healthcare Services. The pain from a deteriorating hip made 
it challenging for Rosemary to work. uninsured and not yet 
eligible for Medicare, Rosemary was distressed and worried that 
she was falling through the cracks of the healthcare system. After 
hearing her story, Jim connected Rosemary with a presbyterian 
staff member who introduced her to the state’s Working Disabled 
Individuals initiative. The initiative got Rosemary the healthcare 
assistance she needed.   

That assistance and a successful hip replacement in fall of 2007 
were a “heaven-send,” she says, allowing her to return to work. 
With a spring in her step these days, Rosemary believes the life-
changing experience of her loan and her healthcare recovery 
were made possible by ACCION and the community of support 
it provided her. “It truly was the only avenue for me.”

Creating Thriving entrepreneurs
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2008 Board Members

Staff Members

JOhN A. CAReY, Chairman 
President & CEO, New Mexico Society of CPAs
JAMeS h. hINtON, Chair Elect 
President & CEO, Presbyterian Healthcare Services
pAuL SOWARDS, Secretary 
Community Banker
CAROL MAYO COChRAN, Treasurer 
Principal, REDW Business & Financial Resources, LLC
vICtOR R. JuRY, Jr. Executive Committee Member 
President & CEO, Summit Electric Supply Company, Inc.
LORNA M. WIggINS, esq. Executive Committee Member  
President, Wiggins, Williams & Wiggins, P.C.
ROBeRt WeRtheIM, Executive Committee Member 
Chairman of the Board, Charter Bank • Mortgage • Insurance
RAYMOND e. ZILeR, CpA, Executive Committee Member 
Principal, REDW Business & Financial Resources, LLC
DON ChALMeRS 
President, Don Chalmers Ford
SteveN ChAveZ 
President, Integrated Control Systems, Inc.
FARZAD & RhONDA DIBAChI 
Managing Partners, Noribachi, LLC
ChARLeS N. eLDReD 
Sr. Vice President & CFO, PNM Resources

ANNe hAINeS YAtSkOWItZ, president & CeO

YOLANDA BAILON, Loan processor

MARISA BARReRA, executive vice president

ANDReA BeRgeR, Development and Research Manager

JuLIe CANDeLARIA, Director of Business Development

FRAN DeveR, portfolio Quality Officer

RItA gARStkA, Administrative Assistant

YOLANDA hAWkINS, Loan Officer

gReg heNDeRSON, Controller

LeSLIe hOFFMAN, Director of Lending and Client Service

gINA pAQuet, Advancement Administrator

ISeLA pARSONeSe, portfolio Quality Manager

ROBeRtO e. eSpAt, SR. 
President & CEO, Roses Southwest Papers, Inc.
JeD FANNINg 
Regional President, First Community Bank
LAuRA hueteR BASS 
Community Leader
BRuCe LeISINg 
Managing Partner, Noribachi, LLC
ANN & RuSSeLL F. RhOADeS 
Pres (Person Responsible for Extraordinary Service), People Ink. 
Senior Associate, Environmental Data Management, LLC
ANDReW g. SChuLtZ 
Director, Attorney at Law, Rodey, Dickason, Sloan, Akin & Robb, P.A.
RON SMIth
President, Compass Bank
MARY Lee SpARkS 
Private Investor, Lumpkin Foundation
DeNNIS S. SteROSkY 
Principal, Pulakos & Alongi, Ltd.
RICk WADLeY 
President, Bank of America – New Mexico
gReg WINegARDNeR 
Regional President- Wells Fargo Bank New Mexico

LIDIA ROSAS, Accounting Administrator

MettA SMIth, Community Credit Officer

LYNN tROJAhN, vice president of Advancement

ANthONY uLIBARRI, Loan Officer

CAthY WeBeR, Loan Officer

Rosemary Lonewolf, ACCION client and owner of  
Apple Blossoms Accents, Española, NM
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Frank Fine and Leslee Richards
First National Bank of Santa Fe
ed and Barbara Foreman
French Mortuary
Daniel and Nica Friedman
herbert and Miriam Friedman
Cézanne “Zizi” Fritz
Joseph k. Funes
Diane and edgar Furie
pete and Arlene gabaldón
ed garcia
karin garratt
gerald Martin, Ltd.
Christopher goblet and Susan Stinson
paul goblet
Michael e. godwin and Doreen e. 

Brownfield-godwin
Dana and tara gohr
Bill golden/golden equipment Company
Barbara graham
Richard green
William and Sharon gross
John guffey
Nancy and Stan handmaker
Michael and Janet harding
harrison Contracting Company, Inc.
harvey e. Yates Company
Marcia hembree
greg and Beatriz henderson
Leslie hoffman
valerie hollander
paul and LaDonna hopkins
David N. and Ruthie horn Robbins
h.B. and Lucille horn Foundation
herb and Nancy hughes
Mark and Renée humphrey
Iris Learning
henry and elsie Jaramillo
JpMorgan Chase
Christopher and Jennifer Jungmann
Charles and Sherri karaian
Chet and Mary ellen karnas
Jan and Bill keleher
tom and Michelle keleher
Suzanne B. kinney
klinger Constructors, LLC
kristin D. knaus and Arne gullerud
Allan L. knighten and Associates, p.C.
kathleen knoth, in thanks to Lynn trojahn
Drs. karl and Frances Salman koenig
The kraft Family trust
kelly Jo Designs (in-kind)
Olena Lacy
Sondra Bianca Landin
Jim Leatherberry
Lehman Brothers
Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin Levy
Nancy Lindas 
The Linton Family
Lockheed Martin on behalf of Sandia National 

Laboratories

Lovelace health System
Lenore Magida
Norman and Lindalee Maisel
Majestic printing
edward Manfre
prasad and Susan Matthew
Thomas McCollough in dedication to Mary Lee 

McCollough
elizabeth Mcguire
Mckinsey and Company
Merlinda’s Blue Ribbon Chile
Roxanna Meyers and Stanley Mount
Midway Office Supply Center, Inc.
Lou Moya
Ann M. Mullen
Bob and Betsy Murphy
MvD express (in-kind)
Larry and Denise Nair
NeDA Business Consultants, Inc.
Robert O. Nellums and Sarah B. kotchian 
Martha Neugebauer
New Belgium Brewing Company
New Mexico Bank and trust
New Mexico Community Foundation 

Consortium of Major LANL Subcontractors 
Regional Development Corporation Fund

New Mexico kennels, Inc.
Andrew O’Connell
Robert and gail Olsen
On paper by Dardanes & Co. LLC  

(in-kind)
Joan N. Ostroff
padilla Industries, Inc.
Isela parsonese
Dr. and Mrs. Livingston parsons, Jr.
Dr. Stuart and Janice paster
Deborah peacock and Nate korn
Larry and kathy pinkel
Ab and Cara potter
Don and vicki power/Jaynes Corporation
precious Moments Childcare 
Steve and Andrea prickett
pulakos & Alongi, Ltd. (in-kind)
Quality grading, Inc.
R. Miller and Associates, LLC
Joseph J. and Mary g. Rahal for gretchen 

Shipley
Dr. Barry and Roberta Cooper Ramo
Will and kathleen Raskob
Recapturing vehicles/Jason Burns
Remar Sport planes
Riccobene Masonry Co. Inc./tom Riccobene
erika Rimson and David Bernstein
Rincon Bonito enterprises, Inc.
Jim Rini
RMS Foods, Inc.
Laura Robbins
homer Robinson and Lisa Zahren
Christine D. Rocha
Rodey, Dickason, Sloan, Akin & Robb, p.A. 

(in-kind)

Jeffrey Ross and Cythnia Stofberg
Dr. kenneth A. Ross
Frauke and keith Roth
Nancy Rutland
Barbara S. Ruzinsky/Ruzinsky & Associates
ellen Ann Ryan
hirsh Sandesara
Frank Sankot
Santa Fe partners, LLC
Jane e. Schauer
Andy Schultz and Deborah good
Julia Y. Seligman
Joan B. Seltzer and Don Locrasto
Shoemaker Law Firm
Bill and Carol Smallwood
Solution Development
The Solutions group
James h.Spigel, M.D. and Dinorah gutierrez
State National Bank
Jeff and Janet Sterba
Dennis S. Sterosky
Art and Judy Stevens
Milton Strauss
Duffy and Jean Ann Swan
Lonnie talbert
tara’s Organic Ice Cream (in-kind)
Mark and Bianca Thayer
tony Theilen (in-kind)
Rex and Barbara Throckmorton
Alfonso and taña trujillo
Lynne twist
uBS Financial Services
un Rinconcito de Mexico (in-kind)
union Savings Bank
universal Data Models, LLC
valero Retail Operations (in-kind)
valliant enterprises (in-kind)
van Allen Family Foundation
Sandy and Joe varro
Betty vega (in-kind)
Linda von Boetticher
Rick and Leslie Wadley
Wagner equipment Co.
Dora Wang
Waterbank
Andrew t. and Carol h. Watson
Lynn Welling
Westwater Resources
Jim and Sheri Wible
Carmengloria Wichelns
gwendolyn Wiens
Michael Wiese and Margaret hennessey
Dr. Cheryl Willman and Dr. Ross Zumwalt
Jessica Wolfendale
Laura Womack dedicated to Nancy Thomas
Judy Zanotti and David Davis
elise Zapffe-verdeja
Frank Zinn
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A Special Thanks to Our
           2007 Contributors

20/20 CLeAR vISION FuNDeRS 
Contributions of $50,000 or more
Bank of America Foundation /  

Bank of America
John A. Carey
First Community Bank
Jim and Carol hinton
Jacobs Family Foundation 
The Lumpkin Family Foundation
Linh, kristina and katherine Nguyen
pNM
Angela and Nestor Romero
u.S. Department of treasury, 

Community Development Financial 
Institutions Fund

Wells Fargo
Robert and elizabeth Wertheim
LegACY FuNDeRS 
Contributions of $25,000 to $49,999
Aspen Institute FIeLD program
DSRM National Bank
Roberto and Rose Marie espat / Roses 

Southwest papers, Inc.
victor R. Jury, Jr. & Summit electric Supply
Bruce and Sharon Leising
emily and herman Mauney
presbyterian health plan
Russ and Ann Rhoades
Jack and Donna Rust Family Fund of the 

Albuquerque Community Foundation

FOuNDINg FuNDeRS 
Contributions of $10,000 to $24,999
Anonymous
Bank of Albuquerque/paul and karee 

Sowards
Bank of the West
Stephen and Laura hueter Bass
Blue Cross Blue Shield of New Mexico
Bohannan huston, Inc.
Michael and Monica Bowlin
Don and Dianne Chalmers
Steven and Rhonda Chavez/Integrated 

Control Systems, Inc.
Citi and Citi Foundation
John, Carol and Rachel Cochran
e. Blaugrund Family Fund of the 

Albuquerque Community Foundation
empowering Business Spirit Initiative
Jed and Susan Fanning
Frank D. gorham, Jr. and Marie k. gorham 

Charitable Foundation 

The haines Yatskowitz Family
Frank and Dolores hines Family 

Fund of the Albuquerque Community 
Foundation

Intel Corporation
Jim and ellen king
Law Offices of Stephen D. Bass (in-kind)
Lea County State Bank/Sam and phoebe 

Spencer
Dwight and Alicia Mathis
Robert Stamm
Michael and Marisa Stanford
State Farm Insurance Companies
Diana and Chester French Stewart
Craig, Lynn and Rachel trojahn
u.S. Department of housing and urban 

Development, Rural housing and 
economic Development

Lorna and Bruce Wiggins
Wiggins, Williams & Wiggins (in-kind)
greg and Jill Winegardner
Randy and Jacqueline Woodcock
Anne and vince Yegge
Ray and Catherine Ziler / ReDW 

Financial Resources, Inc.

COMMuNItY INveStMeNt 
pARtNeRS 
Provide Lending Capital
First Community Bank
NM SBIC

heRItAge OF hOpe CIRCLe FuNDeRS
Planned Giving Society
Carol and John Cochran
pete and Arlene gabaldón
William h. Johnson, Jr.
The haines Yatskowitz Family
Craig, Lynn and Rachel trojahn
CONtRIButORS
Fay Abrams
Accent Florals (in-kind)
Albuquerque Community Foundation 

Founders Award in honor of Sarah and  
Doug Brown

Aldridge, grammer, Jeffrey & hammar, p.A. 
(in-kind)

Anonymous (9)
Lydia Ashanin
Association of Fundraising professionals, 

New Mexico Chapter in honor of  
French Mortuary

Aurora publishing, LLC (in-kind)
John and kathleen Avila
Denis Barnes
Marisa Barrera and patrick Mulkey
Noel and Fran Behne
The Bell group

Andrea Berger and Doug hecock
Bernie’s grocery and More
Roney and Darlene Bisio
Lee Blaugrund  endowment Fund of the 

Albuquerque Community Foundation
Betsy and John Bloch
ted and pascale Blue 
kris Bogardus and Bob Scott
Thomas h. and Cynthia S. Bonafair
Julia B. Bowdich
Robin Brulé
george D. and Jeanette Buffett
Dr. kenneth and harriet Bull
Deborah S. Burkart
Julie and Bernard Candelaria
Larry and Corinne Carmony
Bruce Castle and Mary keleher Castle
Century Bank
Chambers Benefit group, ApC
Adam Chapman
elaine Chávez and Michael Montoya Family
Max and Beth Chavez
Franc Chewiwie (in-kind)
Lance and kathy Chilton
Bryan “Chip” Chippeaux
Chocolate Café (in-kind)
Michael Coffee and Dana vilardi
John and Connie Coffman in honor of MaryLee 

Sparks
Steve and Nancy Cogan
Shelley Cohen
Community Builders at Albuquerque Academy
Community Management group, LLC
Compass Bank
Complete Music (in-kind)
edward J. and Christine A. Consroe
Bill and Michelle Coons
Louis Cucci
Dawn Sanchez Creations, LLC (in-kind)
Brad and kathy Day
vicki and Sam Dazzo, Jr.
Michael Dechter
pat and Debi Dee
Dale and Diane Dekker
Shirley Desemo
Fran Dever
Farzad and Rhonda Dibachi
Joe and Christine Digregorio
John Dillon and viv Nesbitt
The Downs at Albuquerque/paul Blanchard
Francis N. edwards and Donna L. Dowling
Scott edwards/edwards and Associates  

(in-kind)
Miriam efroymson
John and Laurie egbert
george Lawrence-ell and Lorraine ell 
el paso electric Company
Andrew epstein
ethicon endo-Surgery, Inc.
excel Staffing Companies
gail C. Feldman, ph.D.
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IMpACt

INDICAtOR 2007
Number of loans disbursed
Loan clients served during year
Amount loaned
New clients served
Active portfolio
Active accounts
Average loan size
portfolio at risk [1]
percentage self-sufficiency [2]

148
817

$2,028,841
86

$4,958,439
535

$13,708
5.17%

53%

CuMuLAtIve tOtALS tO DAte  
(since inception 3/94)

Number of loans disbursed
Loan clients served
Amount loaned
% Net dollars written off

3,777
2,257

$21,611,833
5.92%

[1] portfolio at risk is equal to the outstanding principal balance of loans past 
due more than 30 days divided by the total outstanding loan portfolio.

[2] Self-sufficiency is calculated by dividing revenue from lending operations 
and investments by total expenses (less in-kind). 

StAteMeNt OF ACtIvItIeS

SuppORt AND ReveNue

2007 expeNSeS

2007

2007

SuppORt AND CONtRIButIONS

ReveNue

unrestricted
temporarily restricted
permanently restricted
In-kind

Total Support and Contributions

Loan interest and fees
Interest
Other income

Total Revenue

Total Support and Revenue

program services
Fundraising
Supporting services

Total Expenses

Change in Net Assets

$1,627,434
785,760
49,795

205,163

$2,668,152

$ 710,774
227,037
116,418

$1,054,229

$3,722,381

$ 1,938,315
188,276
74,341

$2,200,932

$1,521,449

expeNSeS

Complete financial statements, audited by kpMg, are available upon request 
through ACCION New Mexico.

StAteMeNt OF FINANCIAL pOSItION 2007

ASSetS 2007 LIABILItIeS 2007

Net ASSetS 2007

Cash and equivalents
Resticted endowment cash
Investments, held for sale
Accounts receivable
Contributions receivable
Microenterprise loans receivable

(Less allowance for loan losses 
of $340,174 in 2007)

prepaid expenses
equipment

(Net of accumulated depreciation 
of $160,681 in 2007)

Derivative instrument

Total Assets

Accounts payable
Accrued payroll
Other accrued liabilities
Lines of credit
Notes payable
Secured debt

Total Liabilities

unrestricted
temporarily restricted
permanently restricted

Total Net Assets

Total Liabilities and Net Assets

$7,019,263
1,225,515

24,742
28,435

1,626,417
4,615,235

7,559
72,793

192,244

$14,812,203

$21,878
46,504

127,181
600,000

4,439,857
3,134,875

$8,370,295

$3,558,015
1,035,585
1,848,308

$6,441,908

$14,812,203
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2007 SuppORt AND ReveNue

88%
44%

21%1%
6%

19%
6%

program services
unrestricted support

temporarily restricted 
support

permanently restricted 
support

In-kind

Loan interest and fees
Interest Other income Supporting servicesFundraising

3%9%
3%
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